Puppy Socialisa-on Classes
Socialisa(on is simply allowing your puppy to experience strange situa(ons, people and
other animals so that they aren’t scared of them in the future.
When a puppy isn’t socialised correctly between the ages of 3 to 17 weeks, it can lead to fear
and aggression problems in later life. However, it is extremely important that socialisa(on
con(nues for the ﬁrst 18 months of your dog’s life.
If you want a happy, friendly dog that you can take anywhere and meet anyone, aFending
Swinton Dogs Puppy Socialisa(on classes are a must.
These classes are designed for puppies aged between 10 and 14-15 weeks.
The number of weeks your puppy will aFend this class depends on its age when joining the
group. Your pup only needs to have received its ﬁrst injec(on from their vaccina(on course
as the classes are held in a hall that only the pups that aFend the class use.
The class is held between 7pm - 8pm on a Tuesday evening in a hall at:
Wardley Community Centre, 30 Ash Drive, Wardley, Swinton, M27 9RD
Each class costs £10.
Puppies are introduced to basic obedience and allowed to socialise under controlled
condi(ons with other puppies and people. Our trainers give owners lots of hints and (ps to
get the best from their puppies and the class allows you to share experiences with other new
puppy owners.
The nature of the class means you will spend some (me either kneeling or siVng on the
ﬂoor comple(ng handling exercises therefore comfortable clothing is necessary. Two people
are invited to aFend for each puppy.
To book a place in the class please contact me via email or telephone.
The socialisa(on classes are pre-registered to avoid poten(al overcrowding, please contact
us directly to register on 07932 761042 or via info@swintondogtraining.co.uk.

